


Spa Services for Her

Hand Care
Classic Manicure (60 min.) $35
Spa Manicure (incl. paraffin) $55
French Manicure $35
Mini Manicure (30 min.) $27
Princess Manicure (30 min.) $27
Shellac Manicure $45
French Shellac Manicure $50
Shellac Off & Shellac Manicure $55
Shellac Off & Classic Manicure $45
Shellac Off $15
Polish Change (15 min.) $15
Therapeutic Paraffin Treatment $20
Eco-Fin Treatment (shea butter & coconut oil) $20

Foot Care
Classic Pedicure (50 min.) $55
Spa Pedicure (inc. paraffin) $75
French Pedicure $57
Princess Pedicure (30 min.) $35
Mini Pedicure (30 min.) $35
Polish Change $15
Reflexology Retreat (inc. pedicure) $120

Swedish Relaxation Massage
1/2 Hour $50
3/4 Hour $70
1 Hour $80

Back Facial (60 min.) $110
Clarify and soften the skin of the back. Great  
for targeting skin issues such as clogged pores 
or acne on the back. Perfect for those hard to 
reach areas.



Make-Up Application
Trial Bridal Make-up $60/hr.
Day of Bridal Make-up $55
Make-Up Application (45 min.) $55
Lash Application (inc. lashes) $20
Off-Site Make-Up $65/pp +tax

Tinting/Curling
Eyebrow Tint $16
Lash Tint $25
Lash Curl w/Tint $60
Lash Curl Only $50

Waxing
Eyebrows $15
Upperlip $13
Chin $13
Brows/Lip/Chin $35
Sides $15
Full Face $45
Underarms $20
Arm $30
Bikini $30
Brazilian $55
Half Leg $32
Full Leg $60
Full Leg and Bikini $85

Specialty Services

Reflexology
Reflexology is an ancient Egyptian healing touch 
therapy that stimulates over 7000 nerves in the feet.
Single Session $70 
Series of 4 $250
Reflexology Retreat (incl. pedicure) $120

Lash Extensions
Canadian made (Miscencil) lashes. Extremely 
customizable from natural flare to full drama.

Full Set (1.5 hrs) $150
Fill  (30 min.) $50, (45 min.) $75



Facial Services 

Yonka Facials

Le Grande Classique 60 mins $95 
One of the most elaborate, complete facials. 
A perfect monthly facial to keep skin healthy.  

Escale Beaute 35 mins $55 
A beauty break providing your skin with  
vitamins and dramatically increasing radiance  

Vital Elastine  60 mins $110
For all skin types that have soft or deep  
wrinkles. The skin is smoothed, radiant and 
visibly younger. Can be enjoyed on its own  
or as a series of 4 treatments. 
 
Vital Defence 60 mins $90  
Advised for young skins (25-30 yrs) to fight 
aging caused by external aggression and all 
skins that are dull and needing vitality. 
 
Optimizer 60 mins $110
A lifting and firming facial that results in a  
visibly younger skin. Enjoy this facial as a 
monthly maintenance or in a series of  
4 weekly treatments.  

Alpha Vital 75 mins $120
An anti-aging treatment. The skin will be  
supple, smooth, glowing and wrinkles  
vanished! Enjoy once to boost radiance  
or a series of 4 weekly treatments to build  
a spectacular anti aging action. 
 



Yonka Facials

Soin Teenager 45 mins $70 
To be performed on all adolescents affected 
by skin imperfections. 
 
Problem Skin Facial  60 mins $95
A balancing treatment for skin suffering from 
acne at any age. 

Hydraessence 60 mins $110
A high performance treatment to restore  
balance and softness. Can be done at  
any time of the year when intense hydration  
is needed. 
 
Essential White 75 mins $135  
Lighten sun spots with (a series of 4) $430
this botanically enriched 
facial. The result is an uncompromised 
smoothing and renewing effect that  
optimizes the brightening actions. Best  
results are seen when done in a series of 4.



Facial Services 

G.M. Collin Treatments

Hydrolifting Clinical  
Treatment 60 min. $125
Cleanse, hydrate, revitalize and firm the skin. 
Perfect before a special event, wedding, or 
public appearance. 

Sea C Spa Clinical  
Treatment  75 min. $125  
A powerful age-defying skin care treatment 
designed to delay the visible signs of aging 
and energize the skin with a mix of Vitamin C, 
algae and organic mud. This treatment  
is exceptional for both pre and  
post-sun exposure. 

Collagen 90 Clinical  
Treatment 90 min. $135 
This treatment improves the overall  
complexion by minimizing the appearance  
of fine lines and wrinkles. It restores moisture, 
leaving the skin well hydrated and radiant.  

Botinol Clinical  90 min. $150
Treatment  (a series of 4) $480
This relaxing treatment session offers pleasant 
textures and exquisite essences delivering an 
overall sense of well-being. An ideal treatment 
for people determined to mask the signs of 
aging. After just one treatment, expression 
lines appear relaxed, lines and wrinkles are 
visibly reduced and the skin appears visibly 
younger. 



Professional Chemical Peels
designed to:

• promote exfoliation of the
 skin’s surface layers

• favour cell renewal

• improve the texture of the skin

• reduce the signs of aging

• diminish hyper-pigmentation

• treat acne scars

• brighten the complexion

• leave the skin feeling silky soft

Although a visible difference can be seen  
in the initial peeling, it is recommended to  
do a series of 4 treatments to see  
progressive results. 

Each Treatment  30 min. $50  

Series of 4  $170  

Added to Facial  $30



Microblading is a relatively new, manual  
method for permanent brows. It is considered 
to be semi-permanent, as compared to the 
traditional hairstroke technique.  
 
Microblading is done using a very small hand 
held blade connected to a micropen.The 
blade is used to deposit pigment into the 
epidermis, resulting in natural looking, hair-like 
strokes, regardless of the amount of natural 
hair present. Touch ups are required every 
year or so on average to keep brows fresh. 

The results are a natural, flawless, fuller  
looking brow. 

Create your perfect brow. 

Consultation (45 minutes) $20
*includes brow wax

Microblading Procedure (2.5 hours) $400
*includes 8 week touch-up

Touch-Up (1.5 hours) $75

Eyebrow Microblading



Electrolysis

Electrolysis is the only medically proven safe 
method of permanent hair removal.

Thermocoagulation

Book your complimentary consultation 
now to learn more about how permanent 

hair removal can be for you.

15 min. session     $20
30 min. session     $35

45 min. session     $50
60 min. session     $65

A safe, non-invasive and effective treatment for 
common skin imperfections that can be used on 
all skin types.

• Broken Capillaries    •  Ruby Points    •  Milia
• Skin Tags      •  Cholesterol Deposits

15 minute session $50

AFTER



Hand & Foot Care
Business Manicure (30 min.) $30
Sports Pedicure (45 min.) $50
Reflexology $70
Reflexology Retreat (incl. pedicure) $115
Paraffin Treatment $20
Eco-Fin Treatment (shea butter & coconut oil) $20

Waxing
Eyebrows $15
Chest $40
Back $40

Men’s Custom Facial (50 min.) $90
Our trained estheticians will customize your  
facial to suit your needs. 

Back Facial (60 min.) $110
Clarify and soften the skin of the back. Great  
for targeting skin issues such as clogged pores 
or acne on the back. Perfect for those hard to 
reach areas.

Swedish Relaxation Massage
1/2 Hour $50
3/4 Hour $70
1 Hour $80

Spa Services for Him



Spa Glow $95
A full body sea salt scrub and a 1/2 hour  
hydrating relaxation massage.

Body Retreat (1.5 hrs) $125
Enjoy an all over sea salt scrub followed by a one 
hour Swedish Massage.

Relaxation Trio (2.5 hrs)  $135
Includes a 30 minute relaxing Swedish  
Massage, a classic manicure and  
classic pedicure.

Facial Retreat (75 min.) $120
Start your retreat with a foot soak and exfoliation, 
followed by a 10 step, customized facial. While 
you masque, enjoy a hand treatment and  
relaxing foot massage.

Head to Toe (3.5 hours) $180
Includes a classic facial, classic manicure and 
classic pedicure. 

Day of Relaxation (6 hours) $360
Includes a classic facial, spa glow exfoliation, 
30 minute relaxation massage, spa pedicure, 
spa manicure, hair wash and blow dry, haircut 
(for men), make-up touch up (for women) and 
a light spa lunch.

Couples Retreat $300 for two people
You both enjoy a 1 hour Swedish massage  
followed by a spa pedicure. (2.25 hours)

Spa Packages Men &
Womenfor

*Prices and services subject to change.



FREE PARKING AT BACK
180 Front Street, Belleville, On  K8N 2Y7

thespah@outlook.com
www.facebook.com/thespahbelleville

COME AND RELAX
Monday 9-4 • Tuesday - Friday 9-7 

Saturday 9-4

613-966-4247

BOOKING AVAILABLE BY 
PHONE OR EMAIL

www.thespah.ca

We offer our beautiful spa for exclusive 
groups or parties. Please call for 

booking information.

Gift Certificates Available
in person, through email or by phone

Private treatment rooms are available for 
all services.This includes a treatment room on 
the main floor which is wheelchair accessible.


